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1.  The advertisement: adapted from internship advertised on LinkedIn- 

December 2020 
 

Mindshare  Auckland, New Zealand 

About the internship 

This is a fantastic opportunity to kick-start your media career, interning in a 

well-resourced global media agency that leads some of New Zealand’s largest 
clients. We are looking for an ambitious young marketer who wants to build 

their knowledge of media for a 3-month paid internship. You will work with 
some of the best-known media brands in the industry, learn best-in-class 

marketing & media techniques and learn from a large team of experienced 
media experts. 

  
The three best things about the internship: 

  

1.     A fun environment: that encourages work life balance 
2.     No day is the same – working with many different stakeholders across 

different scopes of work means that you never get bored and are always 
learning 

3.     An ambitious team: we are passionate for our clients; we are always 
finding new ways to push the boundaries of what is possible, to deliver results 

  
What you’ll bring: 

  
·        A passion for the Media Industry 

·        Great competency for number crunching 
·        High levels of energy and a desire to deliver great work 

·        Strong attention to detail with good levels of accuracy 
·        Excellent administrative and organisational skills (time management, 

meeting deadlines) 

·        A willingness to learn and desire to challenge yourself 
·        Unafraid to ask questions 

·        An expert at multi-tasking 
·        Fast learner and ready to embrace a challenge 

·        Excellent written and verbal communication skills 
·        Team player 

  
  

Please outline in your CV why you want to intern with us.  

 

 

 

https://www.linkedin.com/company/mindshare/life/
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2.  The CV- example CV targeted to the internship 

Oli Decasserli 

Email: oli.decasserli@manu-care.co.nz Mobile: 022074700: LinkedIn: Instagram: 

Profile/Snapshot 
 
Final year University of Auckland conjoint communications and commerce student.  Honing 

skills in digital marketing and accounting through work experience in start-up Manuka oil 
skincare company and athleisure online retail sales and promotion.   My short term goal is 

to gain experience in a media marketing role to build skills/knowledge and work toward 
my long term career goal of becoming an advertising account manager in the media 
sector.   

 

Key technical skills/knowledge for graduate role at Mindshare 
 

• Xero accounting software & Advanced MS Excel 
• Marketing theory knowledge- through university study: Intro to marketing, 

Consumer behaviour, Brand development, marketing team project for external 
organisation 

 

Relevant experience, skills and achievements for role (note that words in red would 

not appear in final draft- they are inserted here to show match to job outline) 

 

June 2019- Current: Partner: Manu-care Collective 
• Started this small home-based business with three family members/ friends in 2019 

as commitment to creating high quality vegan skincare products from NZ native 
plants- ambition, energy, challenge 

• Expanded business from one initial product to four face and body skincare products 
in 18 months- challenge/energy 

• Created website and digital marketing campaign to launch brand and sell products 

within NZ- communication/marketing 
• Self-taught Xero financial software to manage business finances- number 

crunching 
• Collaborate with 3-partner team as well as external botanical and skin care experts 

to research and develop new products- team player 

• Apply marketing and comms knowledge from University courses to continually 
develop and improve brand and business processes – learning/asking questions 

• Honed skills in writing business plans and seeking funding- writing 
• Devote 15-hours/week to business development as well as working part-time, 

studying full time and volunteering – time management/organisation/energy 

 
December 2020-current: Sales Advisor: Move Activewear (online) 

• Apply communication skills to understand and advise customers through the 
Move online sales platform 

• Assist with company account management – number crunching 

• Advise on sales/marketing campaigns at key purchase times- marketing 
• Create digital ‘look books’ for products- multi-tasking 

• Organise and assist at product photoshoots and events- organisation 

mailto:oli.decasserli@manu-care.co.nz
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Jan 2018-March 2019: Sales Assistant: The Face Place 

• Learned and developed in person sales techniques for skin care products- 
communication/marketing  

• Exceeded personal sales targets on a monthly basis for five consecutive months- 

ambition/challenge/energy 

 

Education and qualifications: 
 
University of Auckland: Studying toward a Bachelor of Arts (Communications) & 

Bachelor of Commerce (Marketing) with expected completion November 2021. 
  

Paper/project highlights have included a media communication project to encourage young 
people to vote and a marketing team project for a vegan footwear company- Ecoprints 
 

This combination of Communications and Marketing has enabled me to explore my twin 
passions- the modern media and the psychology of marketing and I would love to put the 

knowledge and the skills developed through my course and project work into practice in a 
real media environment. 
 

2020 and 2021: Uniguide mentor and guide first year students 
 

2019: Karate brown belt grading 
 

Other relevant qualifications 
 
Xero financials: level 2- self taught  

The Power of Plants: online MOOC via the University of Edinburgh, UK 
The Anthropology of Social Media: online MOOC via The University of British Colombia, 

Canada 
The Science of Happiness: online MOOC via Harvard University 
 

 

Extra-curricular activities and interests 
 
As a bit of a geek I spend a lot of time studying and self-learning to develop new 
knowledge and skills.  I do believe in work-life balance though and the benefits of exercise 

so I regularly take kick boxing classes and play in a social netball team.  I believe in 
playing an active role in my community so I trained as a kickrobics instructor and teach 

free weekly classes for 10-14 year olds in my local church hall. I did martial arts training 
from ages 15-19 and achieved my brown belt in karate.   
 

I’m interested in all aspects of the media and mass communication and keep up with local 
and international events online.  Media and marketing psychology fascinate me as I’m 

keen to understand as much as I can about consumer behaviour and media consumption.   
 
If I had to pick a TV reality show to take part in it would definitely be The Apprentice as 

the psychology of team dynamics is one of my key interests. 

 


